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    OnePaper

    
    “Where neighborhoods connect.”


        About OnePaper


    OnePaper's hyperlocal social networking platform is specifically designed for the residents within neighborhoods. OnePaper's private networking platform lets you connect with your neighborhood and all its local resources.

    Users post and receive local news, alerts, explore local businesses, services and exchange resources - all with a local, dedicated support team.
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    Looking to become a Publisher?


    Here are some available and upcoming community sites to consider:
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    Dining.vi


    Dining.vi features local U.S. Virgin Islands dining, food and restaurants with official and community sourced reviews and tools for the community to best choose dining options. Throughout all stages of development, Dining.vi and its associated domains: Restaurants.vi, Eat.vi, Food.vi, Wine.vi, Pizza.vi, Deliver.vi offer unique opportunities for co-development or outright purchase of a project portion or the entire project.


    Contact us through the form below or give our local representative a call for more information on opportunities.
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    OnePaper history

    
    OnePaper's first online community publication was initially published in 1998. At that time, OnePaper created and
      operated several community-based and focused publications, both online and in print, including public posting sites in
      Florida, Tennessee, North Carolina, Alabama, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Initially serving St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
      Islands, the original OnePaper.com publication evolved to be the St. Thomas Source, which continues as an active
      online publication today.

    OnePaper first applied for its original registration of the TradeMark/Service Mark "OnePaper" from the United States
      Patent and Trademark office in 1998 and received registration in 1999.

    In addition to OnePaper.com, OnePaper also holds the domain 1paper.com and the TradeMark/Service Mark "1Paper" from
      the United States Patent and Trademark office.





    Contacts

    U.S. Virgin Islands
		340.690.5500
 		Email: sw@onepaper.com

    Continental U.S.
 		340.690.5501
		Email: jdame@onepaper.com
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